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Furniture Store! twenty miles east of Memphis, on the
Charleston Railioad. A case of fever Journalism In India.i t

;

tank on the united pipe line opposite this
city, owned by- - Wni. Memhall of Pitts-
burg, and containinor 18.000 barrels of

A Chamber of Death.

fOroville Meronrv. Anmat 1 1

of the entire Sound country. There is
estimated to be over fifty million feet of
surplus saw logs in the water at the presTELEGRAPHIC.Watchmaker and Jeweler,

Bassells.

The noble family of Russells, of whichthe Duke of Bedford is the head, origin-
ally belonged to Dorsetshire, on thesouthern coast of England. One of them
Sir Ralph KuKsell, Knight, was Constable
of Corte Castle as early as 1221, which
may be called a respectable antiquitv .

Passing over a few generations we come
to John Russell, v. bo, at the beginning ofthe sixteenth century, resided a Tew
miles from Bridgeport, where he and his
descendants might have remained in therai'k of private gentlemen, but for a re-
markable chance circumstance, though itis evident that the chance would have
been unavailing had there not been
ability to take advantage of it. No doubt
"There is a tide in the affairs of men
which, at the time of the flood, leads to
fortune;" but what signifies the highest
flood-tim- es in human affairs if people havenot mental culture and tact to make thebest of the opportunity T How beauti-
fully this is illu trated in the ainw rr 1,0.

had developed at Whitehaven, Tenn.
child of A. L. Gaff, ticket agent.

Memphis, aug. 1. Twenty-ay- e new
cases were reported to-da- y, lo of whom
are colored, and four deaths. (Several at
cases of persons stricken beyond the cor-

poration line have also be.en reported.
man died of yellow fever this morning
Bailey Station Tenn., 20 milesj east of in

this city on the Charleston railroad. in
Weather clear and cool. The thermom-
eter has ranged between 62 and 76 de-

grees.
Money Needed at Memphis.

Washington, Aug. 17. Comptroller
Porter of the treasury department says
that the national board of health k of

opinion that contributions for the
support of the people of Memphis in
camps is absolutely necessary to prevent
the spread of yellow fever into other
states. A requistion upon the $100,000,
appropriated oy congress will be honor-
ed.

The Irish-Fren- ch War at q,nebee.
Quebec, Aug. 16. All quiet during

night, except an occasional random pistol
shot. Troops are still in the barracks.

noon, fighting was resumed by the
French attacking Cbamplain street from

heights. The attacking party is said
be in strong force and well armed.
Quebec, Aug. 17. The Irish in Cham-plai- n

and Montcalm wards are all pre-
pared to defend their homes and famil-

ies, and have barricaded, in some instan-
ces, their houses. Passengers by the
North Shore train from Montreal last
night state that the cars were stoned in
passing through St. Rochs, and Bishop
Racine of Chicoulimix and other passen-
gers were slightly hurt by missies. An

man named Crowley was fatally
beaten this afternoon by three men at
Cape Blanc. Giroux was killed by boat
hooks and stones not by bullet. In St.
Kochs, several brutal assaults are re-

ported. The people have stopped the
street cars as there are a number of En-

glish
the

speaking employees. A young man
named Brown was badly beaten. The are
first part of Cham plain street leading up

the Coves from the City in inhabited
principally by Irish, higher np that por-
tion of the street called Cape Blanc is
known as the French district. St. Souv- -

ieur are principally French districts,
and Montcalm ward Irish and French.
Estimates of the expenses to the city by

riot are over $50,000, exclusive of
commercial loss which must ensue. Riot
ing and assaults at Cape Blanc continue

intervals, but there is not much appre-
hension of another stand fight. The
ninth battallion, composed principally

French Canadians, has been deprived
its arms. A meeting of members of

the old ship laborers society is called for
to-nig-ht on Priest s wharf, the object As
being to induce extremists in tho society

accept terms desired by the French.
Charged with Murder. all

New York. Aug. 18. Erbin Catlow,
Hyde, England, and a passenger by

the steamship Arizona, was arrested- - on as
the arrival of that vessel this morning,
charged with the murder of Owen Jonen,
the ship's steward.

Morning Report from Memphis.
Memphis, Aug. 18. Eight new cases of

were reported up to noon : five deaths.
Gen. John . ttkefhngton, a prominent
criminal lawyer, was prostrated this
morning. His case has not yet been re-

ported
a

to the board of health. The
weather is growing warmer.

Memphis, Aug. 18. Thirteen cases in

FOREIGN.

Canada PaclAe Railway.
London, Aug. 14. In the house of

commons to-da- y the colonial secretary
stated that he understood the Canadian
government intended applying to the
home government for guarantee of a loan
for the construction of the Canada Paci-
fic railway, but no such application has
yet been made.

France Baying AmerieanWheat.
The Financier says : As on yesterday

and also for some days previously, large
French purchases ot wheat from the
United States were arranged for settle
ment through the market. A further ad'
vance in French exchange on London is
probable.

Gladstone on American Industry.
Gladstone, speaking at the opening of

the art exhibition at Chester last night,
said that when America learned to trust
entirely to her own splended natural re
sources, the great genius 01 her people
and tlm, marvelous proficiency in adapta-
tion of labor-savin- g appliances, in which
she was at the head of the world, she
would be a formidable competitor with
English manufacturers.

English Crops and Markets.
The Mark Lane Express says there

there have been some intervals of sun
shine during the past week which have
been beneficial to growing crops and hay
making. Cold nights, however, militat
ed much against ripening of cereals, and
it is only in the south thut wheat is hang
ing color, xiven nnder tne most iavora- -

ble conditions it is improbable that any
home grown wheat will be seen in Mark
Lane before the first week in September.
In 1878 first sample appeared in Mark
Lane on the 11th of August. Some of
the hay crop has been secured, but in
many instances in a very unfit state. The
condition of the root crops is very varia
ble. Potatoes appear to be thriving fair
ly in Scotland and Ireland, and tne con- -

sumption of maize in ireiana 11 as conse- -
ouentlv decreased. In the midland
counties of England a disease has ap
peared and the condition of the potato
crop is deplorable, xn snors, me im
provement of the agricultural situation
is very slight, and the harvest cannot be
nt.riBr-is- o than deficient. Very little En
glish wheat was offered during the week
Ait.herat Mark lane or a ctmniy e
ohanges.

PACIFIC COAST.

Renubllean Kontlnations.
Riv FnAwcisrio. Aug. 15. The Repub

lican county convention have nominated
tr.r inncnor mdges. uavis. Ajonaeruaca.,
F. P. Dann, John F. Finn, H. D. Scrip- -

tnr James C. Carey. J. M. Allen. W. H
Tifiohl T. K. Wilson. C. B. Darwin, R.
fin v McClellan. 8. H. Dwinelle and
John Hunt. Jr. The convention adopt
ed resolutions, pledging the candidates
tnr anrvprvisora to oppose a rate 01 taxa
tion in exce of one per cent, and to
lavor reduction of gas and water rates
and school expenses.
Hendrick B. Wright against tha Chimes

Conoressman Hendrick B. Wright,
chairman of the labor committee, ad
dressed an immense audience 01 work-inpme- n

at Union Hall ht on the
labor and Chinese question, Advooftt

ing the expulsion of Chinese by peace
ful measnres,

V II. B. Convention.
The H. B. Convention met last even

ing to consider the question of putting
up straight municipal ticket. The
meeting resulted in A warm wrangle, the
state central committee fine opposing
tnv effort at present to effect ft fusion
with the democrats, while outsiders ad
vnratad a committee of conference. Fin
ally temporary organization was effected
and without further action adjourned till

evening.
Low Prices tor Logs and Lumber

SbatttiS. Aug. 14. The long contin
ued depression in the lumber trade haa
cast a blight over the business interests

These native journals are very singular
snairs. Tbey are purely a product of the
Import of Western civilization upon the
Eastern mind, the first one ever issued iu
the country bearing the date of 1818.
1 heir circulation, as a rule, is very small,
sometimes merely nominal, although oc
casionally, wnen tne price is very lowa cent a copy or less-r- Uie number pub-lished may run up towards a thousand.
Of the 36 vernacular newspapers pub- -
iibubu u me norm west provinces in 1872,the average circulation was only 162, andeven of these the povprnmont tnnlr
large proportion, chiefly for the use of its
Bcnooi teacners and to encourage the fee-
ble efforts of Indian journalism in its in-

fancy. The Allahabad Jmtitute Gazette bad
the largest number of subscribers (no less
than 381), but of these only 191 were na-
tive ; 100 copies were taken by the gov-
ernment, 38 by Europeans and 62 were
exenanged. one paper, the Baddh Prak-as- h,

issued 105 copies, of which 100 wentto the government and 5 to natives; the
rfuyu oamacnar issued 87, of which 80
we laiten Dy the government, 5 were
exchanged, 1 was taken by an Europeanand 1 by a native. This is truly the day. .F mnlt .1.:.. rj.. t""'"' uiugB. jui mese mat we havementioned are rather extreme cases.
Three of the native journals in these same
northwest provinces had each from 200
to 250 native subscribers ; and in Bengalaud Bombay, where public opinion ismore advanced and education more dif-
fused, the figures are much better Th.
Amrila Bazar Palrika, published weekly at
Calcutta a very fierce and spirited little
sheet, bitterly antagonistic to the English
rule, never weary of pointing out its de
fects, and hence corresnnnitiniriv n
the native heart is said to hav h
largest circulation among tha native as
press, its subscribers numbering nnw.rrl.

1400. Not all the native nnnera h.o.
this tone of dissatisfaction with their
rulers, but it is stronelv plminctoriafir. r
them. The character of the English
papers in this country is less peculiar.he chief traits about them which strik
one fresh from contact with the vigor and
in,Bcr 01 American journalism are their
mediocrity, lack of enternriae. nnrl mmhI
dullness. It is easy to explain why theyare, as a rule, thus fiat and uninteresting.Their scope is very limited in every way.There is a great dearth of live topics.
Though India has nearly three hundred of
million of inhabitants, it is only a verysmall fraction of these that can be taken
into account by the journalist, either as
furnishing him with themes- - to write
about, or people to read what he has
written. The earthly history of nearlythese millions can be summed np in a
brief sentence : they are born, they work to
hard to keep soul and body together for a inbrief period, and then they die. Then
again, matters which in ft free countryare settled by the public, and hence need

be publicly discussed, are here settled
quietly by a handful of officials without
any public discussion at alL The Indian
government is a bureaucratic despotism,
tempered by the influence of public opin-ion ofin England, but caring next to noth-
ing offor public opinion in India. Thia is
discouraging to a journalist of first-clas-s

ability who wishes to accomplish nmt- -
tuiug iu ma generation, and tends to
make the number of such who come to or
remain in India very small. Further-
more, the English-readin- g pnblic of India

by no means lartre: henca a rmillv
good journal, to pay at all with so limited of

BUDscription list, has to be high-priced- .

iu illustrate mis, it may De mentioned
that the Pioneer, the leading daily paper :

India, published at Allahabad, and
sending out about 3000 copies a day,
charges $24 a year in advance, and $33 in
arrears. The Friend of India, a secular
weekly, published at Calcutta, charges $11

year, and one of the religious weeklies
the same citv costs J9 ner annum. No

other paper in the country has anythinglike the circulation of the Pioneer. There
or four of the chief dailies in the presi-
dency towns have between 1500 and 2000
subscribers, but the rest have to be tatis- -
hed with considerably less than a thou-
sand, and some have small pickings in-
deed. As a rule,, the aunnnrt is verv nro- -r 1 j r -

carious, and the papers short-live- d. Thev
spring suddenly into existence, and strug-
gle a while prosperously or otherwise.
civwjuuig vu me aoimy or tne money 01
the one man on whose shoulders thev
usually rest. When ha rata tired of hia
burden or his whim, or for any cause de
parts, me papers disappear as quickly as
tuejr ruse.

Domestic Economy.

As we see the great advance that has
been made in the last fifty years in many
departments or labor, the better methods,
by which economy . in time, in muscle.
and of course money money being only
tne result 01 time and labor, are gained,we ask has not the time arrived when we
should turn our attention to domestio
economy ? Are we not ready for better
and less wasteful methods of conductingour household ? It is not our purpose
here to look into the reasons, and ask
why this most necessary and useful de-

partment of life and labor is the one last
to be taken np for reform ? Many of the
causes aro self-evide- so apparent that
it would seem to be .unnecessary to
enumerate them.

Now, however, so many thinking men
and women are asking this question, that
tne next step after agitation and intelli
gent discontent, must be experiment.
Already many excellent inventions for
better ways of doing home work have
been devised, but thev are either not yet
heard of by those who need and would
be glad to use them, or they are too ex-

pensive to be attained by small, separate
households; or, as is often the case, they
would unnecessarily multiply kitchen
utensils where the small, inconvenient
kitchen is crowded already.

It is very clear that the only way to
any real improvement must be in some
form of combined labor; where, by the
combination of capital, numbers and in
teiiigence, several or many xamuies can
procure the best machines and most
skilled laundry men or women and
cooks. One uneducated person can not
be supposed to be excellent in various
departments, and we rarely find one who
is excellent in any, but nnder a better
method inducements would be offered to
make it worth one's while to be an artist
in every branch: and instead of food
cooked by an inexperienced woman who
had hardly known how to cook anything
mora than a potatoe; or a field hand
from a Southern plantation, who had not
been able to try her skill on much more
than corn cakes, for these we should be
able to employ persons who knew some
thing of the science of cooking and com
bining and preparing food suitable for
refined and highly organized men and
women.

Many experiments will doubtless be
tried before we find the perfect way. but
let the experiments be mads, we are cer
tainly ready for them.

The generation of young people grow
ing np will adapt themselves very readily

to new forms and methods. The bur
den of a large house and all of its cares
will be a thing of the past, as soon as it
is seen that we can have a home, and all
of its joys and comforts, without its
cares. This will be a stride in the direc
tion of making life a fine-ar- t, worthy of
thinking beings, instead of the worry it
w to most people.

That newspaper wit who revived the
Joke about the ladv who laced tight in or--

aer to prevent wastefulness will hereafter
remain quiet when he has been informed
mat recent explorations by Dr. bctiiie- -

roann prove conclusively that for thou-
sands of years before Noah laid the hull
of the ark the centennial of this joke was
celebrated in Egypt.

Here is something for the youugsters
when they again get at their geograpmes.
The highest land this side of the Keck
Mountains g a Potter county, uoioraae

JOHN GILDEItN LEVE
PURCHASED THEHAVINGEstablishment of Juhn Lelinherr, is

now prepared to do any woik in th

UPHOLSTERING LINE.
He is also prepared to furnifh

all stylet, of the best manufacture, and cheaper
than the cheapest. Ilia

Clmirs,
allCables.

Bureaus
Bcdsteadfi,

"WnnlnntftiitlH,
ETC.,

i ETC., ETC.

of superior make, and for low cost cannot be

equalled in the Slate The

Finest of Spring Beds
be

And the be
at

Most Complete ofas
Always on hand. Everything in he line fur- -.

No
lushed, of the best quality, on the shortest

notice and at the lowest rates.

COFFINS MADE AND TRIMMED.
theAnd orders filled cheaper and better than can

any other eatabiisument.

Desiring a share of public patronage, the un 000
dersigned promises to oiler extra inducements to

patrons. Give me a trial.
wm a wri rt T r r

JOHN FRASER,
Home Made1 Furniture,

W

WILBUR, OREGON.

Upholstery, Spring Mattrasses, Etc., of
Constantly on hand.

EITDrTiri)D I hsn the best stock o
U Illl llllulii loxollure sontb of Portland

And all of my own manufacture,
of

No two Prices to Customers
Residents of Douglas county are requested to

give me a call before purchasing elsewhere.

ALL WORK WARRANTED.

DEPOT HOTEL- -
AAKXAHD, . OREGON.

Richard Thomas, Prop'r.
rPHIS HOTEL HAS BEEN ESTABLISHED

-- - for a number ot years, and has become very
popular witn tne traveling puouc. x irsv-cia-

SLEEPING ACCOMMODATIONS.
And the table supplied with the best the market

affords. Hotel at the depot of the Kailroan.

Fine Liquors and Cigars.

The undersigned has purchased the saloon form'

erly kept by Mr. Tibbets, Oakland, and
with new brands of wines, liquors'

and cigars he is prepared to

hospitably entertain all who

may give him a coll.

A. Fine Billiard Table
is kept in constant repair.

DAVID BAKER.

T. C. SMITH CO.,

Chemists and Pharmacists I

Patton's Block, State Street,

SALEM, - - OREGOW.

Particular attention given to prescriptions, and
ail orders by mail or exprew unto

promptly and accurately.

Physicians and country dealers will save money
ny examining our im, pn.i...u6

r.ri- - hefore tMirchasinz else--r where. 40t

SligaF Pine MUlS
Located t Sugar Pine Mountain,

Post Office address, Looking Glass, Oregon.

The Company owning these mills would say they
re prepared to furnish the

BEST OF LUMBER
M the moat reasonable rates.

Sugar Pine,
i JFir and Cedar

Lumber always on hand, and all persons wishing
s purchase Lumber will do well to give us an

pportunily 'if filling their orders before going
kewhere. j .

W. B. L I' K E. nd Tr.--ii-

Oregon and California

STAGE X-IIVJ-

TB20U8H TO SAM FRANCISCO

JfOXJTfc JJA.YS.

THE QUICKEST, SAFEST AND

EASIEST ROUTE,

STAGES LEAVE ROSEBURG

Kwr Iy at T-- 30 P.
mnneetion at Reading with the

cars of theC.AO.R.K.
For full particulars and passage apply to

PERK.IKS It HEAD RICK.
- - gent.

MAMMOTH
LIVEHY AND FEED

STABILE.
This establishment is the

Best in the State!
and connected with it is a large

Wsnon Yard and Shed Room I

Capable of accommodating any number of
horses ana wagons.

Beat of Hay mid Grain
:

always in full supply snd atlivinr prioea.
And no one is allowed to go away limttiaSed.

Don't fail to give us a rail. tr we aro
determined to suit you iu qua-tit-

quality and price.

NOTICE.
NOTICE IS HEKEBY GIVEK TO WHOM If

eoneern that the ondersimed haa been
awarded the contract for keeping the Douglas
iVnatr neADers for a period of two years. All

in nattd of assistance from said eountv
Lr d nraenre a certificate to that effect from. aMmber of the County Board and present it

tha fcUowinat named persons, who are
latfeorised to and will ears for those presenting
7.nrli;!l- - Rutlan k Perkins. Bosebunc L.

, v.ii n.lrlul; Un. Brawn. Looking
s!.tw WnorfraeT im authorised to furnish

j- -i .;j b.n nmni in Band of the same ana
wka have bean declared paupers of Dougl

Word was brought to this city a week
ago this morning that the water had all
been pumped out of the Banner mine,
and the skeletons of the men buried by
the cave of twenty years ago recovered.
u. Jti. Ayers, foreman of the mine, of
fered to transport us to the lower
regions. We shed our good clothes, put
on gum poots and coat, an old hat, and
ciamDered into the big iron bucket.
.Down, down, down we went! Two hnn
dred feet isn't but a short distance on
the earth's surface, but it seems a terri-
ble long way when descending a mining
suait. xne bottom was reached in safe
ty, and we scrambled out into a pool of
water and mud about two feet deep.Candles were lighted, and following the
tunnel a distance of fifteen yards, we
came to a ladder leading np to the old
level broken into by the blast s Bet off a
week or ten days previous. The top of
mis ladder rested in a assure hardly
wide enough lor a man to squeeze
tnrougu, Deyona which was one of the
prospecting cross-cut-s run by the min
ers twenty years ago. Ten feet further
on a drift was run off from the cross-c- ut "distance of about twenty feet which we
have seen fit to style, "The Chamber of
Death." On a pile of dirt thrown back
from the face of the drift lay two skele-
tons. From appearance, the animated
forms once surrounding and occupyingthese ghastly evidences of man's mortal-
ity had laid down side by side in obedi-
ence to the mandatory summons of the
monarch Death. Here lay the empty
skull of one by his side, while that of
the other had rolled down the dirt pile
and found a resting place at its owner's
feet. Four boots, from each of whom
projected a leg-bon- e, were partially im-
bedded

Of
in the mud at our feet. Picks,

drills, and shovels were all neatly piled
np together, just as though the brave
men, realizing that escape was impossi
ble, had put their house in order prior

closing up their earthly accounts.
There was the piece of candle that flick
eredoutin all probability, even as the
spark of life departed them slowly,
peacefully, yet surely. The walls were
coated with slime, the air was tainted
with odors impure, our candles shed fee-
ble rays npon a ledge of quartz over-
head, nothing marred the deathly si- -,

lence save the monotonous drip, drip of
little spring as it oozed out of the roof

and splashed in a puddle on the floor
verily, if ever there was a place deserv-
ing such a title, this is "The Chamber of all
Death. Taking a pick, the piece of can-
dle and a small lump of the plumbago
strata in which the unfortunate men
were working at the time of the disaster,

relics, we wended our way back to the
shaft and took passage for the surface. to

Under the beading of "Two Men Bur- -
ied Alive," the Butte Democrat of Sat--

urday morning, December 3, 1859, said:
"At 9 o'clock on the morning of the

26th ult., a portion of the tunnel in the
quartz claim of Messrs. Smith & Sparks,

Table Mountain, caved in, entombing
alive, probably, within the tunnel, two

the workmen, David Shine and F. G.
Mathews

On the claim there is a shaft 165 feet
in depth, at the bottom of which was the IS
engine which raised the dirt and rocks,
and drained another tunnel 100 feet be a
low the engine. The unfortunate men
were at work in the lower tunnel, when
the earth immediately nnder the engine of
caved in, filling the outlet of the tunnel.
rendering the engine useless, and all
efforts to rescue them unavailing. It is
supposed that the tunnel must have filled
with water within twenty-fou- r hours after a
the accident. in

"One cannot readily imagine a more
horrible death than to be shut np, hope-
less of escape, in the very bowels of the
earth, 265 feet beneath the surface, in
utter darkness, with tho water gradually
rising, and a lingering death about to
ensue, and ensuing.

"We understand that it was against
the wishes of the proprietors of the claim
that the two men entered the tunnel on
the morning of the catastrophe, as the
heavy rains had so saturated the ground
fears were entertained of such an event
as happened. But one of the men was
extremely anxious to give one more
blast, confidently expressing the belief
tiiat he would thereby reach a lost vein
of quartz."

In our opinion the writer erred as to
the canse of death. We think the men
died from suffocation. The mine had
been settling for several days, and gnages
hod been placed in position in various
portions of the works so that the work-
men could keep themselves informed re
garding their safety. Shine and Mathews
were running a prospecting drift on con
tract; they were to draw half their pay...1:1- - ii 1wiuio uie wor. was in progress, and tne
remainder wnen tne lost ledge was
struck. Both men were confident that
they would finish the job that day, and
announced wnen going to work in the
morning that it was their last day in the
mine. AJbout half-pa- st 8 one of the car-
men discovered on looking at one of the
guages that the roof of the tunnel was
settling very rapidly. The alarm was
promptly given. Everybody hastened
to escape, except Shine and partner.
Dan Hopkins, who diod a short time
since at Cherokee, was the last man to
leave the mine. He stopped at the month
of the chamber where the victims were
working and told them to come out
that the mine was caving in. Shine was
drilling a hole and replied that they
would be out just as soon as they get
the blast ready to fire. Hopkins had not
yet reached the surface when the tunnel
was closed by the cave, from tne tact
that the tools were all together on top of
the dirt thrown back by the men as they
worked, and that the skeletons laid right
beside them, our hypothesis is tliat the
two men were overcome by the foul air,
after having returned from a trip in the
tunnel for their tools with which to dig
out.

Actkessesin London. The Spanish
King, when Cervantes' great work was
yet a novelty, saw a man stretched on a
bank of the Manzanares reading a book
and laughing oyer it. He declared him
self satisfied that the book was The Ad
venture of Don Quixote, and he proved
to be right. Any one who lately ob
served two or three people talking eager-
ly across a London dinner-tabl- e might
have been warranted in assuming that
thay were talking of fie Comedie Fran-cais- e,

and of Mile. Sarah Bernhardt.
We have heard of a small social circle
in which it was made a formal condition
that no one was to say a word about the
French plays, or even mention the names
of its gifted actresses whose genius and
and whose real or imagined oddities were
the subjeot of talk everywhere else, ine
exclusion was in itself a compliment.
Society would talk so much on the one
theme that in the breasts of certain per
sons an inevitable revolt sprang np, ana
they absolutely set a bar on it. Kemble,
at Lausanne, grew jealous of hearing
people always talking 01
He thnncrht thev ought to have talked of
him. He would not allow those over
whom he had iany authority to mention
the innocent monarch of mountains in
his presence. The very prohibition only
proved the interest that every one took in
Mont Blano. If the mountain could
have appreciated the compliment it
might have smiled complacently amid
one of its sunny rosy sunsets, as another
mountain is said to have done nnder the
influence of a different emotion. The
members of the Comedie Francais might
hear with a certain that
in London people generally talk so much
of them as tq make a few people here
and there impatient of hearing their very
numes. London ees, :

ent time, in some instances logs sold
recently as low a $3 25 per M, while a

. i 1 1 K11.1

$7 per M. Five of the saw mills on
the Sound with aggregate capacity for
cutting 350,000 feet of lumber per diem
are now shut down to await improvement

the market. Shipowners are suffering
common with mill men, loggers and

others, and taking cargoes at rates which
barely cover expenses. A charter for a
cargo of lumber was procured here a
week ago for San Francisco at $2 12J,
which is the lowest rate yet reached.
Favorable reaction, however, is looked
for among mill men soon after the Cali-
fornia election, the agitation consequent
upon which it is believed has had a great
deal to do with the present depression.

Arizona Raiders nnd Thieves
San Francisco. Auer. 14. A Phamir.

Arizona dispatch says : Out of many
conflicting reports of Indian
depredations the facts are that a raiding
party composed at Amnrinann MoviVnna
and Indians, the latter long residents of
Chihuahua, stole nearly 200 animals.
The raiders were followed to South Muls
pass and three of the Americans and two a
Mexicans were killed. The troops aro
continuing the pursuit.

A Sample of Port Townaend Iron.
A small quantity of cast iron, smelted

from ore from the Port Townsend iron
mine, was shinned to San Francisco vpo--

terday via Portland for inspection.

In a Water ?pout.
From the Denver News.

Through the prompt assistance of the
managers of the South Park road, the
damages done to the track in the Platte
Canyon and near Buffalo by the water
spout are speedily being repaired, and

customary travel 011 the road will be
resumed very Boon. The telegraph wires to

still down, but a statement of the true
conditions of affairs have been obtained
through the medium of the Dassengers

bo were delayed in consequence of the
storm. In conversation with a gentleman
who was stopping for a few days at the
boarding-hous- e near the saw mill nt
Thompson's, the informant said: "We
had a terrible hail storm shortly after 3
o'clock, and stones as big as hen's eggs
fell thick and fast. While we werestand- - a
ng at a safe distance from the windows.

for nearly every pane of glass was broken,
we saw a remarkable phenomenon, ac
companied by a dull, heavy roaringsound,
like distant thunder. A large volume of
what we afterwards found to be water was
seen at the top of the mountain, coming
closer and closer, like an immense funnel. as

it approached the noise became al-

most deafening, and one old gentleman
who was standing in the door, for we had

assembled in and around the doorway,
exclaimed: ' It's a water spout ! ' Out of
the house and up the opposite hill we ran

fast as it was possible to almost the
summit. One of the parties, who was atfarthest down, in terror turned around
and beheld the water rushing and tearing ofdown the opposite side, carrying with it
huge boulders, uprooted trees and all sorts

debris. It struck the house and the
sawmill simultaneously, and carried them
away like straws, not a vestige of either
remaining. We stood there in terror for

long time, hardly daring to speak a
word ; but finally becoming more used to
the scene, we began to look around us
and take in the situation. When the
heighth of the excitement had abated a lit-

tle, au anxious mother missed her infant
child, and instant search was made for
the lost little one. After an hour spent in
the water and mud, one of the gentlemen
discoverd the infant in a pool, and the
stream still coming down the mountain
side, lying close up by a rock which also
supported a large bureau, under which
the little one sat in an apartment in-

tended lor a lower drawer. The child
was not a bit frightened, but seemed to
be rather pleased with its situation, and,
strange enough, had hardly a scratch
upon it. The joy of the distressed parent
can easily be conceived wheu the wet
youngster was placed safe and sound in
her arms. The water continued to rush
down the gulch for several hours, and we
bad to prepare places to sleep on the
Bide of the mountain. Early the next
morning I joined a number of men who
desired to reach Denver as soon as possi
ble, and started to walk to the train,
about seven miles distant. When we
reached there we found it was a wrecking
train with a coach attached, and auer be
ing delayed several hours for the wreck
ers to prepare the track, we started on our
way home.

in the canyon the track was also gutted
out in spots, and a good bit of it at other
places had the bedding washed out and
the rails twisted. Temporary bridges are
being constructed to facilitate the running
of the trains. An engine was run into a
ditch a short distance this side of Thomp
son's in consequence of the weakened
condition of the road-be- d. Three flat cars
were also carried away some 40 feet, with
three men on them. who. wonderful to
relate, were not nt all iniured: thev onlv
received a thorough drenching and a big
scare.

One of the most disastrous difficulties
arising from this unexpected accident is
the great delay ot tne mans, mere nas
not yet been a single mail sent out to
Leadville since the storm, and as a conse
quence there has been a great accumula
tion of matter which will doubtless be a
source of much trouble to the carbonate
cump. as well as to the many towns along
the line or the road, such an accident is
likely to occur at most any time, and pro
vision should be made that in such an
event in future there need be no delay in
the mails. Denver Tribune.

A Plague of Locusts in Russia.
Turning now from the ravages of revoln
tion to the devastations of locusts rather
a singular transition, you must admit I
find a daily cry of lamentation uttered
by ail the press of Southern ltussia. As
a very certain proof of how enormous is
the damage caused to the crops of this
corn beetle, or by what other name the
noxious insect may be called, 1 may
mention that the rrovince of Cherson
alone into the Custom House Treasury
of which you may remember some days
ago the Alhilists digged their under
ground way and abstracted an enormous
quantity 01 com a sum 01 no less than
ou.uuu rubies nas been voted lor tne pur-
pose of exterminating this Egyptian
plague. It is feared, however, that the
preventive measure will be loo late, and
that the crops must be parted with in a
Christian spirit of submission. On a sur
face of ow versts at and around Zanitzin,
on the Volga, there has been no rain since
the beginning of spring till now. while
universal dryness and enormous heat
Reamur's thermometer standing at 30
degrees in the shade, 40 degrees in the
sun with intolerable sultriness and
dust, have destroyed all hopes of the
harvest thereabout. The country peo
ple, says the Qolos, are leaving their
homeB by hundreds in despair and wan
dering about as beggars, rrom other
parts of the Empire, too, the cry of dis-
tress is heard, arising from ft different
ohord of woe. The Rusao-Polis- h and
Lithuanian towns are swarming with
snoh ft large and nnemploved Jewish
population that the civic authorities are
no longer able to support them, and the
Uovernment nas, therefore, resolved to
found more agricultural colonies in the
various Frovinoes for the reception of
this superfluous Hebrew proletariat,
those created several years ago having of
late shown signs of prosperity a re-

markable truth, I may take the liberty
to add, in view of the fact that in no
country whatsoever where they settle do
the giftel descendants of Jacob show
anything but the most deep-roote-d aver
sion from manual labor. iserun jorr,
London Times.

oiL The tank was torn to pieces, and
the burning oil flowed down the billrfide,
destroying several oil wells and five
dwellings, and communicated to a tank

5,000 barrels, owned by L. R. Brown,1
which, together with the loading rack of
the united pipe line, was destroyed. To-
tal

A
loss, $40,000. at

A Bishop Snubbed
New Yobs, Aug. 16. The bishop of

Nicaragua has protested against certain
stipulations of the penal code which pro-
vide for the punishment of specified of-

fences committed by the clergy in their
public ministrations. The government

answer asserted the power of the state
make its own laws independent of the

priestly dominations or influence.
Row Among Ship laborers.

Quebec, Aug. 17. The ship laborers'
society, 2000 strong, marched through
lower town intending to proceed to the
Coves. As they entered Champion street,

stronghold of a ship laborers society
from which they hod seceded, a battle
was begun. It was ended bv the party
falling back to lower town. Several men
were wounded by pistol shots, and others At

badly beaten. One man is reported
dead. the

The Frenchmen being repulsed, the to
society gathered in groups and ex-

pressed a determination to keep them
of the street. Two cannon were in

position at Kinchler's wharf and one at
Martin's. The men were well armed
with 'revolvers, boat-hook- s or axes.
Blood on the sidewalks showed where

wonnded fell. The men were warn-
ed by the chief of the water police not

advance, but they persisted. While
retreating after their defeat they turned old
occasionally to fire upon their assailants.
When the procession rallied they went

Cape Blanc and sacked three houses
occupied by Irish. Hardware stores were
robbed of fire arms, and six or seven
guns taken from a store on Fabrique
street. All the shops in the lower town
and on Mountain Hill have shutters up.

has been remarked that there were not
fifty ship laborers in the line of the pro-
cession.

to
A war of races seems to have

begun. Pierre Giroux is the only per-
son reported killed. A dozen men were
known to be wounded seriously by bul-
lets.

Evening. A meeting of French Cana
dians was held at the Jacques Cartier the
market hall in the afternoon, at the close

which they assembled on the plains
the number of 1800, and were armed at

with rifles, shotguns and revolvers. A
rush was made for the city and principalstreets. The St. Louis suburb was in-

vaded,
of

the crowd howling and firing as of
they ran. The Irishmen of the Coves
are said to be in motion, and the crowd

dispersing. The volunteers will be
called out. Bloody work is expected. to

The Fever at Memphis.
New York, Aug. 17. Memphis spec ofials report that 66 per cent, of the new

cases yesterday were colored, scattered
throughout the city. White cases are
confined chiefly to two infected localities.
Relief organizations are working well
and the sick under their charge receive
good attention.

Memphis, Aug. 17. Nine new cases
np to noon. Six interments reported, by
undertakers.

Fourteen new cases reported to the
board of health to-da- eleven of which
are colored. One additional interment

reported Austin W. Dowell, late en
gineer 01 the steamer ueo. w. vneeie, at
228 Poplar street. As an additional pre
caution guards have been placed on
streets leading into Chelsea to prevent
communication between that wealthy
suburb and infected portions of Mem-
phis. It rained nearly all this afternoon,
and fires are in demand the
thermometer having dropped. All the
prominent sick are progressing favorably
except .Ed. ochloss, who is worse.

A Defaulter.
Washington. Aug. 17. Wm. W.

Roach, cashier of the Citizens' national
bank, is defaulter to the amount of $60,- -
000. His bondsmen pay 20,000, and he
himself turns over his own property to
the bank.

Mnrdered and Robbed.
Boston. Aug. 17. Jos. F. Fay, dealer

in hides and leather, was found murder
ed this forenoon at his residence. His
safe had been robbed of its contents.

Fatal Accident.
St. Louis, Aug. 17. A construction

train on the St. Louis k Keokuk railway
was thrown from the track by running
over a cow near Louisiana, Mo., yester
day. Nicholas Dubois, chief engineer
of the rood, was instantly killed. Thos.
Carr. conductor, had both legs broken.

Drowned.
Cleveland, Aug. 17. Robert Collins,

John Uhl, Michael Kelly, Thomas Burns
and one other man, name unknown, were
drowned near Rocky river, a summer re-

sort near here, at noon to-da- y. They
bod hired a boat and started to go from
the city to a female base ball match
Thev had been on the lake but a short
time when a gale sprang up and uie Doat
became unmanageable.

The Cenkllna; Spraftue Affair.
Pbovidence. Aug. 17. Mrs. Sprague

was at Canonchet last night, a kinsman
from Ohio being one of the friends in
the house, but the position was exceed'
inclv uncomfortable for both parties
Hnregue declares that no will nave tne
children at all hazards, and forbides their
servants to obey any of his wife s orders
without consulting nim. Mrs. Sprague
is reported to be greatly prostrated over
the events 01 the past lew days, oy tne
cruel reports of newspapers and by ap
prenensiona iur uer cuiiureu.

Three Bxploslons In one Year.
Pottsviiae, Aug. Eman

uel's powder mill at Newcastle (third
this year) exploded to-da- killing Jo. r
Miller.

Another Btorjr of Stewart's Body.
The Herald has another story of Stew

art's body. A special from Montreal
says that t&e city is muofi excited over
the discovery of a body believed to be
Stewart's, which was brought there in a
canal boat from JSew lork, in November
last. The police got on the track and
notified Superintendent Walling, but the
latter discredited we report and no
action was taken.

Oeadwood Deviltries.
Deadwood, D. T., Aug. 17. Cap

tain J. . Mitchell, who lately arrived
from Evanston, Wyoming, suicided by
shooting last night.L. F. Whitbeck. local editor of the
Pioneer, last night shot at a negro whom
he claims had assaulted him. The ball
missed the nesrro and struck T. S. Mar
tin, formerly a wholesale grocer in the
city, in the forehead, inflicting a danger
ous and probably fatal wound.

Shot and Killed.
Fbankmn. f&.. 4pg. 17. In a difl

cnltv at Centerville last Saturday. Geo,
Parish, a ward constable, Vas shot and
instantly killed by Louis Wendall. The
murderer was jailed.

The Fever. Backbone Bronen.
Memphis, Aug. J6.-B- ut one new esse

was reported up to noon. Seven deaths
ainnA Taai niclit.

Vw York. Auar. 16. The Sun's Mem
phis special says it is safe to assume that

I the backbone of the fever is broken so
far as the whites are concerned, owing to
tha exodns to camps and disiniection
being established and carried out.

Satnrday's Report from Memphis.
Mhw. Ang. 16. Twenty-on- e cases

in all vera reported to the board of
health to-d-av ; 14 colored. No deaths
airine noon. All prominent sick are re
ported to be doing well. An experienced
yellow fever nurse "was telegraphed for
to-d-y; to go to Joailey station, Tens.,

OAKLAKD,

Office in Dr. Psge"s Drug Store.

Canyoiiville llotel,
O. A. LEVINS, - PROPRIETOR

HAVING REOEXTLY PCRCIIA8ED THE
Hotel, I am now prepared to

furnish traveler with the best ofaootnmoiiitions. In
Feed and stabling for stock. D. A. LEVINS.

W. T. WOODCOCK. R. W. CHXTBCHILL.

Woodcock & CburcbHl,
MTRTLK CREEK, OREGON

FROM JACKSONVILLETEAMSTERS. in Myrtle Creek will find
the best howehoers at this establishment. In
this line we claim to do work equal to any in the
State. New work manufactured and repairs Are
made on the shortest notice. Give us a trial, and
if we cannot suit you none can.

WOODCOCK A CHURCHILL.

W. W. Hairs
RESTAURANT.
This popular R.sUarant now under Oompe- -.

tent manafement I prepared to
the pa bite In man- -

,
ner unsurpassed In the city.

Supper for Balls Md Private Parties.

Furnished on short notice. Give as a call. all

W. W. BALL.

JAS. THOBNTON. JACOB WAONEB.
IT. B. ATKINSON. X. K. ANDEBSON

Ashland Woolen Manufacturing
Company,

Manufacturers and Dealers in

White & Colored Blanket I
Plain ni Fancy Cashmeres, Doeskins,

flannels, Ete.also,
OVER AND UNDERWEAR CLOTHING

Made to Order.

W. XI. ATKINSON, Sec'y
ASHLAND, Jackson, County, Oregon.

H. C. STANTON,
Dealer in

Staple Dry Goods I

Keeps constantly on hand a general assort
ment of

EXTRA FINE GROCERIES,

WOOD. WILLOW 15 D GLASSWARE I

ALSO

Crockery and Cordage
A full stock of

SCHOOL BOOKS
Such as required by the Public County Schools!

All ktatds STATIONERY, TOYS and
FANCY ARTICLES

To suit both Young and Old.

nTJTS AND SELLS LEGAL TENDERS
furnishes Cheeks on Portland, and procures

Vrana on Ban JTraneisoo.

MAHONEY'S SALOON
Nearest to the Railroad Depot, Oakland.

Jan. Mahoney, Prop'r.
The finest of wines, liquors and cigars in Doug

las county, and the beat

BILLIARD TAULB
la thaBUto kept in proper repair:

Parties traveling on the railroad will find this
place very handy to visit during the stop-

ping of the train at the Oak-

land. Depot. Give me a call.
JA3. MAHONEY.

SALEM
Foundry and Machine Shop

B. F. DRAKE, Proprietor.
'SAXiEH. OBEGOW.

Mtera x:nBine. Saw Mill.
Orlst Mtll. Reapers, Pumpand. all kind and s9tr3rl.es ot

Maohlnet7 made to Order.
.Machinery repalredonShort notice.

Pattern Daxing done in all its various forma,
and all kinds of brass and iron castings fur-- ,

nished on short notice. Also manufac-
turer of Enterprise Plainer and

Hatcher, and Suckers and
Sharpers.

PATTERSON'S

SHUU WILJmJm

Jam, XI. Tipton, Prop'r.

ALL KINDS OF LUMBER,
Including

Bng-s-r Pine,
Cedar, TfIr,

Pine and Oalc
Lumber,

- Ahrsys on bsad,
' And Orders promptly niledon

the shortest notice
All kinds of dressed lumber constantly on

band. Lumber furnished t ny
point in liosebnrg without extra

charge, and br application to
me it will be found that

JJy Lumber is not only the best bat
the cheapest in the market. Try

use and see. Address all letters to,
m' MUU. Or.jab. if. TIPTOH Pnttorse

BLflcusomsinG,
WADIONS BROS.

T.na 5o"rm the public that tbey have leased

th. Lrw uiacusmithing snop jawiy
by Geor,, Mickle, and that they are

prepared to do

All Kinds a! BlactrHTnithins
In BTstclas style,

"

And at prires lower thse the lowest They have

many years" experience in the line 01

Horse Shoeing I

And claim; on this point, in the trade, they are
wmwUrttodothe bert work toUe

saliafsetioa oS patrons. All kinds of

Machiaerf repaired, Plow
ttork, Etc.

B. Mark A Co.eU. BhopiappositeGive Omu a
SEBI7mS, - Pe.o.

EASTERN.
of

To be Appointed.
Washington, Ang. 14. Galusha A.

Grow will be tendered the Russian mis-
sion or some other whose present occu-
pant may be transferred to St. Peters-
burg. .

The Iran Trad..
Moeristown, Aug. 14. Reports from
portions of North New Jersey indi-

cate a most pronounced revival in the in
iron trade. to

A Railroad Pool.
New York, Aug. 15. Twenty-si- x roads

represented in joint executive committee
have agreed to discontinue making spec-
ial contracts for certain lots or quanti-
ties of freight at tariff rates, or at less
than tariff rates. Shippers will get ten the
days notice of increase in tariff, during
which time all their engagements must

filled, otherwise increased rates will
charged. All freight must be billed
full tariff rates : otherwise it will be

detained at the western termini of trunk
lines until correction in billing is made.

rebate will be allowed except on old

freight on which contract may have been outmade prior to June 12, 1878, and all such
drawback vouches must be approved by

committee before any of the trunk
lines will pay them.

Gold from Europe. the
The steamship Seuthia brought $265,- -

in gold bars and American eagles. to
The SKnatlon in Memphis.

Memphis, Aug. 15. Eight new cases
are reported this morning, five Of whom
are colored.- - Ten deaths from yellow to
fever have been reported since last night.

. H. Reynolds, mayor of Corinth, Miss. ,
telegraphs as follows: "Not a case of
fever of any kind in uonnta.

Hon. John Johnson, member of the
state board of health and superintendent It

quarantine, in a telegram this morn
ing to I'luiuteu, president 01 uie state
board of health, says :

Mv resignation as a member 01 the
state board of health of the state of Ten-
nessee and superintendent of quarantine

Memphis, goes forward by mail, and
all official connection with said board as
member thereof and superintendent of
quarantine ceases from this time, reserv-

ing
of

to myself at the proper time the to
right to ask investigation and decision
upon my acts by the state board of
health.

Twenty-thre- e new cases m all were re
ported to the board of health to-da- y,

seven whites and sixteen colored. Two
additional deaths have occurred. All is
the prominent sick were reported doing
well J. D. Plunkett, president
of the state board of health, telegraphs
from Nashville that the resignation of
Hon. John Johnson, tendered this mqA--

insr. was not accepted by the board. The
thermometer to-da- y has ranged from 68
to 83.

The Mobile Quarantine.
Mobile, Aug. 15. The quarantine re-

striction against New Orleans will be re-
moved after Friday.

State of Affairs In England.
"Washington, Aug. 15. The U. S. con

sul at Manchester, England, says failure
of crops is much more serious than gen
erally supposed abroad. The demand in is
England for meats and grains from the
United States will be enormous. Busi
ness is greatly more depressed than last
year.

An Invitation to Caps. Eads.
Captain Eads. now here, has received

a communication from the governor of
California, asking him to accept the office
of state engineer and take charge of the
work of improving the Sacramento river.
He confirms the report of the govern
ment engineer relative to the complete
success of the jetty system.

A Dstl.
Frank T. Taylor, age 19, and Robt. E.

Barnard, age 16, the former clerk in the
office of Casey Young of Tennessee, a
representative, ajid the latter Young's
nephew and private secretary, had a duel
this morning near Bladensburg, Shots
were exchanged when Mr. Young appear
ed and put an end to further hostilities.
It was then stated that the pistols were
fixed with blank cartridges.

A Case of Fever at Baltimore.
Baitimobe. Aug. 15. The Spanish
steamer Kunque has arrived from Hav
ana with one case of yellow fever.

New Ezpreas System.
St. Lopis, Aug. 15. E. M. Morse- -

man general superintendent or tne
Union and Kansas Pacific Express, will
open a general office here September 1st
for transaction of express business un
der a new plan of Jay Uould. Li. A.
Fuller of the U. S. express will have
charge of the Missouri division. The
new system will be put in operation on
nearly the whole net work of western
railroads, comprising the following lines
Union Pacific, Colorado Central, Utah,
Central, Utah Southern. Utah and North'
ern. Bingham Canyon and Camp Flood,
Jnnction City and Fort Kearney, Solo-ma- n

Valley, Salina and S. W., St. Louis,
Kansas City and Northern, and branches,
Utah and Montana stage line and proba
bly the Toledo and Wabash railway.

Morning Report from Memphis.
Memphis, Aug. 14, Eight cases were

reported this morning, five whites and
three colored. Four deaths from yellow
feyer have occurred within the city limits
since last night. Two additional deaths
are reported beyond the corporation line
An inspecting officer has been sent to iso
late the dwelling and prevent its spread,

The outlook does not present a hopeful
nnnearance. The lever is spreading in
avpi-- v direction. It has invaded the
postoffice and stricken one of the letterr . . .1 v. 11 tir i tt:carriers, a ateo m mo nwwiu uuiuu
office was also prostrated to-da- y. The
aik show no material sign of improve;
ment. The only lively place in the city
iaatthe Howards depot, wnere several
hundred idle negroes congregate daily
waitincr to be detailed as nurses. There
anneara to be no thought now of stamp
ing out the fever, and the only alterna- -

ti ve is to await tne coiuiiik ui hub. u

ly thirty thousand have left the city.
Collision on the Atlantic 117 iura,

Tctttjatrijhia. Aur. 16. A collision
on the Atlantic City Narrow Gauge Rail- -

y&ftd this afternoon between an excursion
train of iw P" and,a "J1
from Atlantic City. .63Sted in the death
of five persons and slightly injuring two
others. The freight train was expected
$0 reach Clementon to allow the excur
sions tr$lP-- to pans, uu uu umiug
Clementon ewsfl in sight and the engin
eers whistled down biafcfia, ine ireignt
train slowed np considerably. b,t the
excursion train was going at about 15
miles tr flour, vy nen tne engines came
noAther tha fieiffht train was partly

thrown over an ew panknnt but the
train retnained pn the track. EJn.

ginears And firemen, nnoing a cpuisipa
inAvitAhba. saved themselves by leaping.
When the whistlM blow the conductor
on the excursion train rushisd t e&e of
the brakes and two brakemen to two oth-

ers, and these were jammed to death, to-

gether with a deaf mute boy and a pas-s- e

Hirer standine upon a platform. Pas
sengers & ha sars were not injured ex
cept two, BMghOy... 'frj W passengers,
men, women and cWdref. WF fe&ea
from the cars tnrougu tne wwwg.
but far the " crreater number returned
home. The bodies of the dead were tak-
en to their former residences.

'

940,000 Dsauss by LlgHtnlng.
Fabkeb, Pa., Aug. 16. This morning

at 5 p'ejock lightning struck the iron

Russells. In 1508 Philip, Archduke of
Austria, being on his passage from Flan-
ders to Spain, encountered the fnrv r,r
sudden storm in the English Channel
and took refuge in Weymouth. There he
was hospitably received by Sir Thomas
Trenchard, a gentleman of rank in the
neighborhood. Apprising the court of
Henry VII. of the circumstance. Kir
Thomas invited his relative, Mr. Russell,
then recently returned from his travels.to
visit the Archduke. The invitation being
accepted, the Prince was fascinated hv
Mr. Russell's intelligence and companion-
able qualities, and requested that ha
should accompany him to Windsor.
whither the King had invited him to re
pair. Un the journey the Archduke bo-ca-

still more pleased with his "learned
discourse and generous deportment," for,

be was able to converse in French and
German, there was no difficulty on ac-
count of language. So pleased was the
Archduke that he strongly recommended
Mr. Russell to the King. As a conse
quence, be was taken immediately into
royal favor, and appointed one of tha
gentlemen of the Privy Chamber. Sub-

sequently he became the favorite' of
Henry VIIL and a companion of that
monarch in the French wars. Now on
the high road to fortune, be was appoint-
ed to several high and confidential
offices. Finally, in 1539, he was created
Baron Russell, of Cheneys, in the county

Bucks, which estate he afterwards ac-

quired by marriage. To make the good
luck or the first Lord Kussell something
beyond precedent.be lived at the out
break of the Reformation in England.
when monastic institutions were dis
solved, and church lands, in the hands of '

lienry v ill. were given to lay adherents
the Crown with what mny be called

reckless munificence. Lord Kussell came
for an uncommonly large share in the

general distribution. In 1540, when the
great monasteries were dissolved, his
lordship obtained a graBt for himself and
his wife, and their heirs, in the site of the
AhHvrtf T. vial mr .ml nf ortonuiv. mu.
sessions belonging thereto. There was
much more to come. After the accession'

Edward VI, Lord Russell had a grant,
the monastery of Woburn. and was

created Earl of Bedford, 1550. In 1552, a
patent was granted to John, Earl of Bed-
ford, of Covent Garden, lying in the Met
ropolitan parish of St. Martin-in-the- -

helds, with seven acres called Long
Acre, of the yearly value of 6 6e. 8J.
part of the possessions of the late Duke

Somerset. Covent Garden, or more
properly Convent Garden, was originally .

the garden of the Abbey of Westminister.
Reckoned as of very small value at the... . . . .A v. l.i : 1 v, 1

11UUQ, iuq uuus 111 BUU RUUUb vuvvub vjar- -
den, stretching northward,
with streets and squares, nof realist a
prinsely ground ren tar. ihimbcr' Jour-
nal. .

Tombs of the Bonapartes.
t Boston T!me 1

We have as vet no knowledge where
will be deposited the remains of the late
rnnce, but it Is probable that they will
be transferred to Corsica. As is well
known, the body of Napoleon I. was in-

terred in Hotel des Invalides during the
reign of Louis Phillippe. This great sol-
dier's home was to become for the Bona
partes what 6L Dennis bad been for the
Bourbons, whence it was to be deemed
not a family burial place, but the mauso
leum only or those members who had
worn crowns. In accordance with this
principle of selection, Napoleon III.
caused the body of King Joseph to bo
brought from Florence, where he died in
1S44. This was in 1862, and the following
vear the other crowned Bonanartes (Louis
of Holland and Jerome of Westfalen) fol
lowed him. for the others the late Em-

peror had a fine ruotuary chapel built at
Ajaccio. The crypt, underneath the chapel
flour, is octagon iu shape, three of the
eight tombs being already occupied. The
center of the chapel itself has but four
walls, the spaces corresponding to the

open halls, forming together a Latin
cross, ur the four walls, three are occu-pie- d

by inscriptions in honor of the per-
sons buried beneath; for the fourth and
last place no candidate has till now pre
sented itself. One of the inscriptions
runs :

Marie Laetitia Romolia Carolo Bona-
parte nupta,

A. D. MDCCLXVII.
cui inclyta proles

Joseph Uispaniae Rex.
Napoleo Gallsie Imnerator.
Lucianus Caninae Princeps.
Elisa Summ Thuseiae Dux.
Ludovicus Hallandiae Rex.
Paulina Guastaldise Dux.
Carolina Neapolis Rex.
HieronymusGuestphaliae Rex.

Bomae Obiit 11. Februarii, - A. D.,
MDCCCXX VL, Reliquiae depositae,
MDCCCLIX. --

The other persons honored by Inscrip
tions are Cardinal reach and Charles
Bonaparte, second Prince of Canino, and
famous for hia knowledge of natural his-
tory, who died as Director of the Paris
Botanical Uarden in , I80O. When in
power, the Bonapartista have always had
great means of getting rich, but most of
them have lived so extravagantly as to
have nothing left when once more out of
office. Laetitia and Feeh, however, were
exceptions to the rule, both having left
large properties. That of the first even-
tually came to Napoleon III., and was of
great use to him in carrying out the coup
d'etat. Fesch left most of his wealth to
Joseph Bonaparte. The property of the
late Prince, Louis Napoleon, came from
the Princess Bacciocchi.

PUh of Foreign Journal.
The late Countess Waldegrave was to

the last distinguished in appearance and
bearing: she was a slender lady witn
beautilul eyes aod sn expression of min-gle-

intelligence and sweetness. Her so
cial success was entirely due to her per-
sonal qualities, and not to her wealth.
She had genuine kindness and generosity,
and was always ready to help the dis-

tressed and to advance talent and merit.
Noble, honetst and large-hearte- in all

gs, this daughter of Baham.tnesinger,
never assumed pretentious manoem, out
was proud of her parentage, taking a de-

light in introducing her father to her most
distinguished guests, and acknowledging
her family as nrsv among tan many rela-
tives she became connected with by mar--

The .Emperor iiuuj unaiuw
doing a very kindly thing during his stay
at Ems. A large party of School boys
headed by their master arrived at tms to
spend a holiday. After exploring the
town and drinking the waters they came
trooping along tne coverea coionn&ae
of the Restaoiant uardens. me fcmpe-ro- r,

walking quietly along in the opposite
direction, accosieu me luremos uujs say-

ing: "What brought you here, my lads."
we came to spend a noaaay ana to st

the Emperov promptly replied their
spokesman. T!o see the Emperor? Thea
have a good look at him" rejoined the
monarch, turning nimseu round caex ana
I T ir lit. ami rw.rr'" 1ml f,-- ,i
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with he tock the delighted boys
bookstall close by, and presente-- f

them with ft photograph cj ruix.
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